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Jean Elizabeth Allan fka Jean Elizabeth Vorisek Quinn 

US PO Box 1831 

Frankfort, KY 40602 

Email: jeanelizallan@gmail.com 

Skype:jeanieallan44 

 

April6, 2017 

 

Office of the Attorney General 

33 Capitol Street 

Concord, NH 03301 

Fax: 603-271-2110 

Email: attorneygeneral@doj.nh.gov 

 

Subject: Your Recusal from my Title X Inquiry into Public 

Corruption by Agents of the State of New Hampshire and its 

Officers of the Court; with specific detail into the actions 

taken by the NH Department of Corrections prior to and after 

October 13, 2009 when its Office of Forensic Evaluations faxed, 

in part, its Diagnosis that I was ‘not competent’ to stand 

trial in re: State v Jean Allan, for Misdemeanor Trespass onto 

property located at 309 Waukewan Road, Center Harbor, NH. A 

material document in evidence (1989 so called Stipulated 

Judgment) against me was created by Attorney Daniel Sklar, and 

in cahoots with Norman Sthal and Karen McGinley of Devine 

Millimet Stahl and Branch, and also necessitated the 

cooperation of the Shaheen Gordon Law Firm. The Stipulation 

Agreement was a forgery. (A meeting with Attorney David Nixon 

confirmed the conflict with his firm.) 

 

Dear Attorney General MacDonald: 

 

To provide you with some background, I have attached my 

October 20, 2013 letter to Belknap Attorney Guldbransen in 

which I copied NH AG Joseph Foster. The NH AG Office promply 

responded. You can review his November 2013 letter in my file. 

You can also review several of my online posts located at 

nhjustice.net in the High Birches Springs section, and in a 

series of installments title No Witness = No Case. Also, I 

have posted extensively on my FB page Jeanie Allan. 

 

The Office of NH Attorney General made at least two factual 

errors in the November 2013 response letter to the herein 

attached letter. The first factual error was the assumption 

that just because I was visiting friends in Panama, I was born 

in Margarita Panama Canal Zone, that I was a permanent 

resident of Panama, and no longer entitle to my Constitutional 

rights as a United States Citizen. The letter also made claims 

that New Hampshire had sole jurisdiction over my competency 

issue, and therefore, I would remain legally not competent as 

long as New Hampshire deemed fit. I wrote strong objections to 
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New Hampshire’s legal position, but to no avail. Now you are 

the new “Top Cop”. And, if you have read my recent letter to 

NH Governor Chris Sununu, you should recognize immediately 

that you have a conflict of interest in the pursuit of Justice 

for my family. In fact, the entire NH DOJ is conflicted 

considering that my complaints span several decades and 

include several prior administrations, from both sides of the 

political aisle. The malfeasance of duty to protect and serve 

my family are well documented, to include the ‘black hearted’ 

killing of my Mother Agnes Sovik Allan, who died and her body 

was disappeared while in the jurisdiction of Agent Kelly 

Ayotte, on or about April 22, 2001. 

 

Therefore, I would request that you refer my family’s 

complaints to include my personal Title X complaints to the US 

DOJ Criminal Division in Washington, DC. They have an ongoing 

and open file on my situation. A referral was sent to US DOJ 

Criminal Division by its Office of Inspector General on August 

21, 2009. And, subsequent to that Senator Rand Paul informed 

me that he sent my specific complaints about my Identity Theft 

issues to the US DOJ Criminal Division in June 2015. 

Additionally, the OIG US DOJ had also, in August 2009, 

referred my Stolen Identity issues to US Department of State 

OIG and to the OIG of the Social Security Administration.  

 

As you will note when you do a background search on my family, 

you will see that our damage model is huge. And, Justice 

Delayed is Justice Denied. But, a clear reading of NH Title X 

would show you that I am entitled to my day in court, and one 

way or another, I will find someone with the Political Will to 

allow me to prove all the frauds upon the courts, both State 

and Federal dating back to October 12, 1989, and your Nixon 

Peabody Partner, Attorney Daniel Sklar. 

 

As I have written in my recent letters, I can be reached at 

the addresses above. Currently, I am out of the US visiting 

family, but I can make arrangements to go to NH as long as my 

safe passage can be affirmed by your office. 

 

With Respect, 

 

Jean E. Allan 


